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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES•

A regular meeting of the Park & Recreation Committee was held at
7:30 p.m., on 1982 January 11, in the Council Committee m,11.1 1
Brunette Avenue, Coquitlam, B.C., with the following 

slvo— 
t:

BY
COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman ` COUNCIL 'CA

Ald. Levy, Deputy Chairman
Ald.  Garrison A P;JAN 18 1982

g~ /o,/
STAFF: D.L. Cunnings, Park & Recreation D ec o r

R.A. LeClair, Municipal Manager Res.No,~.a..

ITEM 502-1 - Review of Special Council Meeting Minutes of 1982
January 06 Regarding the Comprehensive Park & Recreation
Capital Works Program -

The Committee reviewed Council Resolutions 17 through 22 of the
annotated Special Council Meeting minutes dated 1982 January 06,
together with a cursory review of the 1981-1985 Five-Year Capital
Works Program, and noted - in particular - the insuperableness
of Resolution #20 which reads:

"That budgets, as established for the Comprehensive Park
& Recreation Capital Works Program, be adhered to with
no budget flexibility within the 'global' sums approved.

ITEM 502-2 - Review of Sports Centre Addition Proposal and Alternatives

The Committee reviewed the Sports Centre Addition plans together with
the Park & Recreation Director's report and did not favor renovating
the existing curling lounge,in lieu of proceeding with the planned
expansion. Moreover, the meeting tacitly disagreed with uniting the
cost of the planned addition with the Building Code upgrading work
cost associated solely to the existing structure. Thus, the Committee
took the position that the expansion work and the upgrading of the
existing facilities adjoining the proposed expansion area should be
viewed as two distinct capital improvement projects - not one.

RECOMMENDATION:

"That the question of proceeding with the planned Sports
Centre Addition or renovation of the existing curling
lounge be TABLED until the Park & Recreation Director

09.0 5 can receive a report from the project architects on the
extent to which the planned addition could proceed within
the Committee's 'TARGET-PRICE'."

ITEM 502-3 - Review of Dogwood Pavilion Addition Proposal and Alter-
natives

The meeting reviewed the project plans for the Dogwood Pavilion
expansion together with the Park and Recreation Director's report
dated 1982 January 11, and RECOMMEND:

"That the Park & Recreation Director instruct the project
architect to negotiate with the lowest bidder for the
following Dogwood Pavilion expansion program: (1) Kitchen
wing (1600 sq.ft.); (2),Multi-purpose room (946 sq'.ft.);

~➢ (3) Stage area (800 sq.ft.); (4) Craft room adjoining
stage (475 sq.ft.); and, (5) New washrooms (240 sq.ft.);

~= with the contractor agreeing to undertake such additions
at the Committee's target price and that the results of

(0 
*91 the negotiations be reported back to the Committee in

Executive."
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ITEM 502-4 - Review of Blue Mountain Park Tennis Court Plans

The meeting reviewed with the Park & Recreation Director the plans
for the proposed Blue Mountain Park Tennis Courts, and the meeting
was advised by the Director that work should get underway in the

01- early spring of 1982.

ITEM 502-5 - Review of Hickey St. Reservoir Tennis Court Plans

The meeting reviewed the plans with the Park & Recreation Director
and it was noted that the 1981 labour dispute seriously affected
the original construction timetable for this reservoir structure.
Consequently, the tennis court surfacing and fencing will likely be
undertaken in the spring of 1982.

ITEM 502-6 - Discussion of Burquitlam Indoor Recreation Centre's
Proposed Functions

This matter was tabled until the next meeting of the Park & Recreation
Committee on 1982 January 25.

ITEM 502-7 - Report from Sports Centre Manager re: Assigning Lacrosse
Activities to Arena Annex

The meeting reviewed the Sports Centre Manager's memorandum of
1981 December 23 and RECOMMEND:

"That the Coquitlam lacrosse groups be advised that
additional dry floor time will be made available to them,
in the annex, this season, for use by players of Bantam

I
s age or younger providing that light fixture protectors

are installed;an t at,the Sports Centre Manager be
o requested to enter. into negotiations with the Coquitlamje6-V

Minor Lacrosse Association to determine what financial

/* assistance they are prepared to contribute towards the
purchase and installation of such protectors; and,
further, that the lacrosse groups be advised that this
decision should not constitute a precedent for future
years."

ITEM 502-8 - Burke Mountain Exclusive Days for Hikers, Skiers, and
Snowshoers - 1982 January 24 and 1982 March 28

The Committee noted that Council Resolution 1278/81 authorized the
Park & Recreation Director to arrange to restrict all motorized
vehicles, within Burke Mountain Park, or its gazetted access corridor,
save and except valid Burke Mountain leaseholders, on 1982 January 24
and, again, on 1982 March 28, between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.; and, in order that the two events can be properly managed,
the COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS:

"That the Park & Recreation Director arrange for appropriate
signage to be placed on Harper Road in the vicinity of the
Gun Club in order to appropriately advertise these two
special event days; and, further, that Park & Recreation
staff be assigned to the mountain to see that the motorized
vehicle restriction is enforced, with all associated costs
being borne out of the Park & Recreation budget; :his decision
should not constitute a precedent for future years."

ITEM 502-9 - Parking Requirements of Zoning By-law No..1928 re:_
Chimo Pool and Doqwood Pavilion Expansions

The meeting was advised by the Park & Recreation Director that the
Municipal Planning Department had identified a need for an additional
83 parking spaces to be created as a result of the planned additions
to both the Chimo Pool and the Dogwood Pavilion. The Committee
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questioned the need for such additional parking in light of the
extensive parking areas presently serving the Poirier Street
complex, which appear to be operating well under capacity 99% of
the time.

RECOMMENDATION:
J

"That the Park & Recreation Director investigate this
matter further with both the Planning Department and

,5 our Legal Department and report back to the Committee
at a later date."

ADJOURNMENT _ The meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

. Cunni Ald. L. Bewley
Executive tary Chairman

r
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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A regular meeting of the Park & Recreation Committee was held on
1982 January 25, at 8:45 p.m., in the Council Committee Room,
1111 Brunette Avenue, C 

C )C 
B.C., with the following persons

present: ;;ZTj~,

COMMITTEE: -6, ~

1~~J2

STAFF:

Ald. Bewley, Chairman
Ald. Levi, Deputy Chairman
Ald. Garrison

D. Cunnings

ITEM 502-1 Review ofd Indoor Park and Recreation Complex
Philosophy Statement and Preliminary Building Blocks
Space Requirements

The Committee reviewed the Director's report dated 1982 January 22
on the subject matter and, after noting how inimical gymnasium spaces,
are to the success of cultural activities such as choral, drama and
orchestral events, the Committee instructed the Director to modify
the cabaret room functions and space requirements to accommodate a
broader array of presently unmet cultural activity needs. The meeting
also requested the Director to emphasize to the project architects
the importance of the building being designed tofaCilitate economical
supervision and staff communication.

RECOMMENDATION:

"That the specific linear approach to the design and
development of the proposed Burquitlam Indoor Recreation
Complex be adopted and that the Park & Recreation Director
be authorized to convey to the project architects the

yv 
broad statement of philosophy and list of suggested primary
building blocks and space requirements as set forth in the

C ,~►1 Park & Recreation Director's report to the Park & Recreation
Committee dated 1982 January 22."

ITEM 502-2 - Summer Programs for Special Needs Groups

The meeting discussed the implications of R. Munro's memorandum of
1982 January 22 and instructed the Park & Recreation Director to
invite Mr. R. Collins of the New Westminster and Coquitlam District
Society for the Retarded to the next regular meeting to discuss
summer recreation programs for children with special needs.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

. C 1 gs Ald. Bewley
Executiv cretary Chairman

a-Ey,•
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STEM 4-s
DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

A special meeting of the Park & Recreation Committee was held on Friday,
1982 February 5, at 4:00 p.m. in the Social Recreation Centre, 630 Poirier
Street, with the following persons present:

Park& Recreation Committee: Ald. Bewley, Chairman
Ald. Levi, Deputy Chairman
Mayor J.L. Tonn

Staff:

Architect:

Dogwood Advisory Board:

ITEM 502-1 -

D. L. Cunnings
R. Munro
J. Fletcher

D. Wylie

B. Brand
A. Thompson
A. Raven.
J. Kellogg
G. Coley
H. Doyle
L. Leach

~fy foL~te~+u~df.6 Y

a
Cn ID,~v

\ AGG L ~~-
Res-e

ReviewReview of 1982 January 20th Meeting Minutes (P&R Committee and
Dogwood Advisory Board Sub-Committee

The Minutes of the 1982 January 20th meeting were reviewed and tacitly approved
by the members present.

ITEM 502-2 - Review of Executive Council Resolution #79/82 and its Implications

Ald. Bewley emphasized the budget limit of $500,000, inclusive of all associated
costs, and stressed to the meeting the importance of getting the project back
out to public tender at the earliest possible date.

ITEM 502-3 - Feasibility of Increasing the Total Square Footage of the Expansion
Program Beyond 4,061 sq.ft.

Mr. Allan Thompson of the Dogwood Advisory Board informed the meeting that the
Dogwood Advisory Committee would like an additional 500 sq.ft. of building space
in the northwest corner of the planned addition to facilitate crafts programs.
Mr. A. Thompson also addressed the possibility of the Dogwood membership launching
a "self-help" program that would see members undertaking renovations to the
billiard/games room, etc. The Mayor stated that such a "self-help" program would
be great, but, first, Council must get the planned 4,061 sq.ft. addition back out
to tender in order to determine the actual market place cost of such an addition.

ITEM 502-4 - Second Tender Call

The project architect advised that the project would be back out to tender on
Wednesday, 1982 February 10, with bids closing on Monday, 1982 March 08. The
Mayor requested the Advisory Board members to withhold their requested 500 sq.ft.
crafts room addition until bids were received on 1982 March 08 at which time actual
cost of the planned addition would be known. The Park and Recreation Director
suggested to the Dogwood Advisory Committee that it psychologically prepare itself
for further deletions if the second tender call bids came in above the Committee's
target price.

ACTION:

The Committee instructed the Park and Recreation Director to invite the
Dogwood Pavilion Advisory Board to the opening of tenders for the planned

Q Dogwood Pavilion expansion on 1982 March 08; and, further, that the Director
write our local MLA, Mr. N. Levi, regarding who the Municipality should
contact concerning Lottery Fund grants for this planned Dogwood expansion.



r

ITEM 502-5 - New Horizons Fund Grants

Mr. Bob Brand, Chairman of the Dogwood Advisory Board, stated that substantial
grants were available to assist in the purchase of the acoustical folding
partition wall specified for the multi-purpose room in the planned addition.
Still on the subject of grants, Mr. Art Raven stated that the local Legion had
received a financial grant from the Chelsea Fund and, perhaps, the Dogwood
Advisory Board could file an application for assistance from this same fund.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 4:35 p.m.

. Cunni gs Ald. Bewley
Executive Secretary Chairman

O
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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINOTES

45-03--.,

A regular meeting of the Park & Recreation
at 1930'hrs., in the Council Committee Room,
with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE:

STAFF:

Committee was held on 
198~_14 1111 Brunette Avenue, C,

Ald. Bewley, Chai
A1d..Levi, Deputy
Ald. Garrison

D.L. Cunnings
R. Munro

066 
CD~JV40-

U~ 
rma n 1982

Res. 
No.

ITEM 502-1 - Delegation from Eagle Ride Complaining of All-Terrain Vehicles
Usinq Hydro Right-of-Wav Mr. Jeff Young, Resident)

Mr. Jeff Young of 1261 Lansdowne Street, Coquitlam, B.C., advised the meeting that
all-terrain vehicles and motorized trail bikes were a particular problem on Sunday
afternoons and, without signage on the Hydro right-of-way, the Coquitlam R.C.M.P.
were hesitant to act on residents' complaints regarding this noisy and bothersome
problem. Mr. Young-also informed the meeting that there were a number of liquor
law violations taking_ place on the Hydro right-of-way by occupants of these all-
terrain vehicles.

O COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee instructed the Park & Recreation Director to
investigate who holds title to the.Hydro right-of-way lands and, if it is the
Municipality, to erect signage prohibitin -he use of all-terrain vehicles and
motorized trail bikes; and, further, to requestthe R.C.M.P. to make frequent
patrols of the subject area on Sunday afternoons. \

ITEM 502-2 - New Westminster and Coquitlam District Society for the Retarded
Regarding Half-Time Worker and Summer Program - Mr. R. Collins

Mr. Collins.drew to the Committee's attention the fact that Council Resolution
#643/81 was carried unanimously and reads:

"That Council adopt the following philosophy statement for leisure
services regarding people with special needs in the District of
Coquitlam:

1. Participants should be involved in leisure activities in the
least restrictive setting possible.

2. Community agencies have a responsibility to.provide leisure
activities for all people and ensure that the support personnel
necessary for success are provided.

3. Cost to the participant should be no more than the cost of
similar programs, offered in the community. For adults on Gain,
costs should be low enough not to be a deterrent to participation.

4. Participants must be consulted concerning activities and
should be members of the Organizing Committee.

5. It is the responsibility of community agencies to be aware of
barriers to participation in leisure activities (physical,
transportation, lack of training, lack of volunteer support,
etc.) and to assist the individual to overcome these barriers."

Mr. Collins also drew to the Committee's attention the fact that the introductory
pages to the Park & Recreation Department's Winter 1982 Brochure are silent with
regard to emphasizing that "special needs" people are invited to enroll in any of
the offered public Park & Recreation programs. It was further emphasized to the
meeting that "main-streaming" of both the youth and adult t pecial needs" population
into the general recreation program area was of cardinal importance. Mr. Collins

O
then spoke to his letters of 1981 September 28 and 1982 January 08 regarding
allocating sufficient funds to hire one professional recreation person on a half-
time basis; and, further, allocating sufficient funds in order to provide a
comprehensive summer recreation program for children with special needs. Mr. Collins
emphasized that the half-time recreation worker's role should, perforce, be one
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ITEM 502-2 Continued

of facilitator rather than direct provider inasmuch as this broadened service
approach underscores the Park & Recreation Department's role as an enabler of
leisure opportunities, rather than just an exclusive provider of ready-made,

"packaged"activ-rties. Ald. Levi emphasized the importance of the facilitator/
outreach approach and the application of'tynergetic" programming for special
needs population. Ald. Bewley questioned the hiring of a half-time professional
recreation employee during a time of budget restraint but the meeting tacitly
agreed that such a new position should appear on the Committee's 1982 budget
"wish list".

Turning to the summer recreation program for children with special needs, the .
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS:

That the Park & Recreation Director file a grant application request
with the Federal Government's Summer Canada Student Employment

rp Program to cover a portion of the wages for three summer recreation
~4Ii'✓ program workers with special training in therapeutic recreation."

co 
ITEM 502-3 - Fee Reduction Request - Coquitlam Ambassadors Hockey Club

The Committee reviewed the Coquitlam Ambassadors Hockey Club's fee reduction
request and noted the private rather than public good that would flow from such

O 
a grant approval and, thus, RECOMMENDS:

"That the fee reduction request from the Coquitlam Ambassadors Hockey
1P -,/ Club dated 1982 January 19 be denied."

Cox' ITEM 502-4 - Walkway Fencing Request - 801 Cornell Avenue, Coquitlam, B.C.

The Committee noted that the location of this requested fencing was beyond the
jurisdiction of the Park & Recreation Committee and RECOMMENDS:

y
.►%'"

4 
"That the fencing request from 801 Cornell, Avenue, Coquitlam, B.C.
be referred to the Engineering Department for study and report

~r Al to Council."

,̀ ~6 ITEM 502-5 - Equestrian Park Status for 1982 Program Season
e

RECOMMENDATION:

"That Mr. T. Spraggs be requested in writing to give the Municipality
P an indication of whether or'not the lease for the existing Equestrian

Park is likely to be renewed for the 1982 equestrian season."

ITEM 502-6 - Spring/Summer Park & Recreation Program Publicity

The Committee reviewed with the Director the implications of the spring/summer
brochure development timetable and RECOMMENDS:

J
f 

"That the 1982 summer aquatic program be advertised by way of a
19 separate flyer in order to allow time for budget debate and
Q, 5 ~~ finalization."

ITEM 502-7 - Janitorial Contracts 1982/83 for the Fine Arts Centre and Place
Mai 11ardviIIe

The meeting reviewed the Park Superintendent's memorandum of 1982 February 08
and were advised by the Park & Recreation Director that the Place Maillardville's
contract price would increase by 37% over 1981 cost whereas the Fine Arts Centre's
contract price would decrease by -22% over the 1981 cost.

Q RECOMMENDATION:
"That subject to receipt and acceptance of appropriate bonding,
insurance and Workers' Compensation Board documentation:

rp~iD 
a) That the lowest tender for janitorial services for the
Fine Arts Centre of P.A. Building Maintenance Ltd., 4825 Joyce

l~ 51,/Street, Vancouver, B.C. be accepted and that the District enter
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ITEM 502-7 - Continued

into a contract with P.
of $235 a month for the
and for the sum of $235
1984 February 17, a
District when duly
Corporation by the
authorized to sign
and to deliver the same
District of Coquitlam.

A

nd such
executed
Mayor an
the same

. Building Maintenance L
period 1982 February 18
a month for the period 1

contract shall become
and delivered for an

d Municipal Clerk who
and to affix the Co

and that all as the Act

td. for the sur
to 1983 Februai
983 February 18 to
binding upon the

d on behalf of the
are specifically

rporate Seal thereto
and Deed of the

b) That,the lowest tender for janitorial services for Place
Maillardville of P.A. Building Maintenance Ltd., 4825 Joyce Street,
Vancouver, B.C. be accepted and that the District enter into a
contract with P.A. Building Maintenance Ltd. for the sum of $685
a month for the period 1982 February 18 to 1983 February 17 and
for the sum of $685 a month for the period 1983 February 18 to
1984 February 17, and such contract shall become binding upon the
District when duly executed and delivered for and on behalf of the
Corporation by the Mayor and Municipal Clerk who are specifically
authorized to sign the same and to affix the Corporate Seal thereto
and to deliver the same and that all as the Act and Deed of the
District of Coquitlam."

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 2055 hours.

Cunings Ald. Bewley
Executive ecretary Chairman
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i. PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A regular meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held at 8:15 p.m., on
1982 February 22, in the Council Committee Room, 1111 Brunette Avenue, Coquitlam,
B.C., with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman~~LII
Ald. Levi, Deputy Chairr 4 aq
Ald. Garrison 

C
rV,,;~~
>

STAFF: D. L. Cunnings Mpg ` 
1g~2

ITEM 502-1 Ratification of Price Change for Indoor Pool Sw ing Lg&sot§s

The Director advised the meeting that the 1982 Spring Brochure timed-imei~~diCtated
the necessity to reflect an increase in the cost of swimming lessons scheduled for
the Spring of 1982 in the Chimo Indoor Pool. The meeting was further informed that
.a survey of current rates in Burnaby, New Westminster and Maple Ridge for children's

- half-hour swim lessons showed Coquitlam's present rate as $11.00 for 10 sessions;
Burnaby's present rate as $14.00 for 10 sessions; New Westminster's present rate as
$14.50 for 10 lessons; and Maple Ridge's present rate as $14.50 for 10 lessons.
Consequently, the Director requested the Committee to recommend ratification of
this price increase for 1982 spring swimming lessons scheduled for the Chimo Indoor
Swimming Pool in recognition of the going-rate pricing in adjoining municipalities
and in recognition of the fact that the 1982 actual cost of providing ten 2-hour
children's swimming lessons is $14.57 while the present rate (1981) is by Council
resolution $11.00.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

"That Council ratify the Park and Recreation Director's action to reflect an
increase in the 1982 Spring Program Brochure for the cost of indoor pool
swimming lessons scheduled for the spring of 1982 as follows:

-Child (Ten 2-hour lessons) from $11.00 to $14.00
- Child (Ten 3/4-hour lessons) from $14.00 to $17.00
- Adult (Ten 3/4-hour lessons) from $14.00 to $17.00
- Lifesaving (Ten 2-hour lessons)from $30.00 to $35.00
- Private (One 2-hour lesson) from $ 7.00 to $ 9.00"

ITEM 502-2 - 1982 Supplementary Operating and Capital (Wish List) Items

The Chairman requested Committee members to start compiling a 1982 budget "wish
list" for inclusion with the staff-prepared supplementary budget item report.
A sample form was provided to each Committee member by the Park and Recreation
Director.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.

. Cunnin g s Ald. Bewley
Executive Secretary Chairman



PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  Z,

A regular meeting of.the Park and Recreation
at 7:40 p.m., in the Council Committee Room,
B.C., with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE:

STAFF:

ITEM 502-1 -

Committee was held on 1982 March 08
1111 Brunette Avenues tlam,

Ald.-Garrison, Acting Chairman
Mayor Tonn i

D.L. Cunnings

Delegation re. the Second Vancouver Area In
Sculpture Symposium, 1983

Q 
COO

wz~

MPS ~ i

n a=ti6Pa l' S to n~

Mr. Pat Sullivan reviewed with the Committee the salient points of his written
proposal that suggests an International Stone Sculpture Symposium take place in
the District of Coquitlam's Blue Mountain Park in the summer of 1983 at an
estimated global cost of $100,000. The Committee took little comfort from the
fact that Mr. Sullivan's proposal was silent as to formal financial committments
from Federal, Provincial or private funds, and the balance of the discussions
was riveted on the subject of finances and what kind of public good rather than
private good would flow from such an international cultural event if it were
to be sponsored by taxpayers' money.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee instructed the Park and Recreation Director to
meet with Mr. Sullivan with the view to securing more detailed budget information
and a list of potential park sites that might support such an International
Stone Sculpture Symposium .in 1983; and, lastly, to report back to the Committee
once this information was at hand.

ITEM 502-2 - Lighting Installation Request for Miller Park/Ranting School Area

The meeting reviewed the petition referred to as Clerk's Reference #3 and noted
that current economic conditions put into question such a capital expenditure
program being jointly undertaken with School District #43 (Coquitlam) in 1982
or 1983.

RECOMMENDATION:

"That the petition request referred to as Clerk's Reference

►~ No. 3 for the installation of security lighting in both
~p 5 Miller Park and the Banting School area be denied in light

(qV of the current economic conditions."

G° ;;4q

ITEM 502-3 - Lease of Sports Centre Concession #2 to the Coquitlam Junior
AdanacsLacrosse Club

The Committee reviewed the Sports Centre Program Manager's memorandum of
1982 March 02 and RECOMMEND:

"That the Coquitlam Junior Adanacs Lacrosse Club be permitted
to lease Concession #2, including any surplus concession

,p equipment not required by the Park and Recreation Depart-
Q/ ~ 5̀ ~V ment, from May 1 to August 31, 1982, at a rate of $200.00
C/ 24~j+ per month, payable in advance each month."
~ 

ITEM 502-4 - Upgrading of Crestwood Park Request

The meeting reviewed the letter Adressed to Ald. Robinson from the Crestwood
Park Improvement Committee and the meeting was advised by the Director that a
delegation from this Crestwood Park Improvement Committee would likely appear
before the 1982 March 22nd meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee requested the Park and Recreation Director to
have staff look into the possible cost implications of the items mentioned in
Mrs. Ashworth's letter to Ald. Robinson dated 1982 February 26 in time for the
next meeting of the Park and Recreation Committe on 1982 March 22.



ITEM 502-5 - 1982-1986 Park and Recreation Department 5-Year Capital Budget
First Draft

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee received the document for information and later
comments.

:D ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

~70—
unnin Ald. Garrison

Executive Secretary Acting Chairman
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SPECIAL PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES I'~

A Special Meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee with other members of
Council present was held at 4:00 p.m. on 1982 March 09, in the C wc4.l Chambers,
1111 Brunette Avenue, Coquitlam, with the following persons e ,

COUNCIL: Mayor Tonn "
Ald. Garrison
Ald. Sekora
Ald. Bewley
Ald. Henke

STAFF: D.L. Cunnings, Park & Recreatio irxd
Sol Jackson, Planning Department~'o,,

ITEM 502-1 - "What Happens in 1987?" - A Brief prepared by the Burke Mountain_
Vi lage Committee dated November, 1981

Mr. Al Li,ggins, spokesman for the Burke Mountain Ski Village Committee, read
the Committee's brief dated'November, 1981, and entitled: "What Happens in 1987? -
a presentation concerning the future of the Burke Mountain Village and the
recreational use of Burke Mountain.

Mr. Liggins read to the Council,and the twenty-two Burke Mountain lessees in
the audience,pages 1 through 10 of the Committee's brief, and augmented his
presentation with a series of slides that portrayed the recreational opportunities
by season on Burke Mountain; and, as well, the volunteer work that has been
performed by village residents over the past two decades.

The Mayor advised the delegation that Council was present to simply hear the
presentation but not to make a decision at this time. However, the delegation
was advised by the Mayor that Council will be looking, in depth, at the future
of Burke Mountain in light of what is best for the taxpayers of the Municipality.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Mayor requested the Park and Recreation Committee to
prepare a report on the future of the Burke Mountain Ski Village for consider-
ation by Council before the end of the year 1932.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

. Cunnings Ald. Bewley
Executive Sec Chairman



PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A regular meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held on 1982 March 22,
in the Council Committee Room, 1111 B _ Avenue, Coquitlam, B.C., at 7:30 p.m.,
with the following persons presen c o)

-COMMITTEE: ~~ ~ Bewley, Chairman
Levi, Deputy-Chairman

19012 Al GarrisonP~ 

r
STAFF:CunningsP 

00.

ITEM 502-1 - Crestwood Park Del e on

Mrs. D. Ashworth tabled with the meeting a petition bearing the names of fifty-
seven residents in the Crestwood Park service area and addressed, in more specific
terms, a number of recommendations contained in the Brief dated 1982 January 18.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee re-affirmed its interest in having the Park ~frd
Recreation Department staff look into the possible cost implications of the /~
suggested improvements in Crestwood Park contained in Mrs. Ashworth's Brief of
1982 January 18 for further consideration by the Park and Recreation Committee
and possible inclusion in the 1982 Supplementary Budget 'wish list'.

ITEM 502-2 Association Habitat Maillardville Delegation

`r Mr. D. Sullivan presented a revised 1982 budget request as a result of a Park
and Recreation Committee's position that the growth of operating expenditures, in
terms of grants, be restricted to 12% of actual 1981 expenditures. Following
detailed questioning by the Committee of the Association's supporting documents,
THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS:

"That Council extend the Association Habitat Maillard-
ny ville's authorization to manage the Place Maillardville
I~l for the period April 1, 1982 to December 31, 1982

inclusive, and that the Association receive a further
0 operational grant of $23,245 for a total 1982 operating

4 grant of $30,810; further, that the Municipality agree to
~,V

fund the heat, the light and the basic telephone charges
7/ as well as the contractual janitorial and structural

maintenance associated to the building during this said
period, with the Association assuming the responsibility
for grounds maintenance, programming, and day-to-day
supervision of the contractual janitorial services."

~~'
ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

unni s Alderman Bewley
Executive Se e Chairman
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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A regular meeting of the Park and Recreation
at 7:.30 p.m.; in the Council Committee Room,
with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE:

STAFF:

ITEM 502-1 C

Committee was held on 1982 April 19,
1111 Brunette Aver 't lam, B.C.,

A1d. Bewley, Chairman
Ald. Levi, Deputy Chairman

D. L. Cunnings

legation  - Summit...Seekers Snow
clusive Cross-Country Ski Days

CG̀S'

ti
co
A

e Club re.

® COC)
By
13C® CIL.

APR 2c) 982

NO. -----------
iAe Mounta'

Mr. Derek Coughtrey, President of the Summit Seekers Snowmobile Club, accompanied
by four executive members from the Burke Mountain Village Committee, spoke to his
prepared submission and advanced the suggestion.-."That in the ,future, Burke Mountain
should remain-open to all and .any.. user groups-to enjoy, at all t.imes...". Mr. Ed
Kurtz of the Burke Mountain Ski. Village executive also addressed.the meeting on the
internecine struggle between cross-country skiers and snowmobilers which is often
abetted by Council's exclusive and financially costly cross-country ski day policy.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

"T4..l the user group(s) be held responsible for operating
any future special event days on Burke Mountain and that

~fl staff arrange to have both the Cross-Country Ski Association
,S and the Snowmobile and Ski Village.Associations present at

V any future meetings of the.Park and.Recreation Committee
where the question of exclusive days on Burke--Mountain is an

G° agenda item."

ITEM 502-2 Del,"at.ion - Coquitlam Figure Skatitg.Club re: Council's Decision to
CanceT Summer Ice in 1982

Mrs.. Carol, Michael of the.Coquitlam Figure Skating Club Executive reviewed with the
Park and Recreation.Comatt-teethe Club.'s salient concerns arising -from Council's
decision to cancel the 1982. summer ice program and-- requested .Counc.il', through the
Park and Recreation.Comm ttee,,to.re-consider its decision to cancel. .the summer- ice
activities. Mrs. Michaet--also'cited,the fact that there was oniy one4public
artificial ice facility to serve the residents of the District of Coquitlam while
there was a plethora of outdoor swimming pools'. The delegation also advised the
Committee of the revenue producing- propensities of the 7-week summer figure skating
school, and pointed out that the.cancellation of summer ice times wou) d likely have an
unprecedented negative effect on'the amount of ice time that the Club could afford
to book in the fall and winter of ,1982/83.

COMMITTEE ACTION;. The Committee.members present responded affirmatively to the
e egation's position and informed the spokesperson that a positive recommendation
wouid;be advanced.to.the Special -' Meeting of Council on Saturday, 1982 April 24,
at which time a re-examination of the prescription for retrenchment.would be under-
taken..

ITEM 502-3 Burke ,Mountain Lease. Lot #271 Transfer Request

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

.
)'"That title to.Burke. Mountain Lease Lot #271 be transferred

nIJ? ,vfrom Norman.Taylor of.14174 - 60th Avenue, Surrey, B.C.,
~~~GoIy to Victor Delisle of 219 Lebleu Street, Coquitlam, B.C."

ITEM 502-4 Clerk's Reference No. 20 - Town -Centre-Park-Area (Lafarge Lake) Illegal
Use ,y.__1 Terrain Vehicles an Motorbikes "`

O The meeting reviewed the Park and Recreation Director's memorandum.of 1982 April 19
and the attachments thereto, and the COMMITTEE RE_C4MMDS:



"s

ITEM 502-4 Continued

"That Council request the Coquitlam RCMP Detachment to
increase its enforcement of the.illegal use of al•l-terrain

Jvehicles and motorbikes in public places and hydro
'right-of-ways with particular emphasis on the Pinetree
Street area of Coquitlam; and, further, that a newspaper
publicity program be undertaken in cooperation with the

QQ~ RCMP to forewarn the public of this stepped-up enforce-
$Lment program in regard to the illegal  base of trai 1 . bi kes

co 
and all-terrain vehicles within public places."

}

ITEM 502-5 Sports Centre Lounge Renovations Contract Management Bids

The Committee examined the Park-and Recreation.Di.rector's memorandum of 1982 April 19,
together 

 
 with its attachments, and RECOMMENDS:

"That :council enter into a project management contract with
~tp~S~,~ Lickley Johnson Palmer —C-enstruction. Ltd, for the sum of

$5,000 exclusive of bu.il.ding costs., subject to the Municipal

(~0• 
~~} Solicitor approving of the legalise_co.ntained in the

✓ contract document together with the insurance requirements."

TABLED ITEM

Letter fnom.lr. d i it,-4, p~ 1'arir Senior Field.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

L. Cunni g ld. Bewley
Executive Secretary Chairman

a
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Monday May 3, 1982

PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
ro Z"'

A meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held in the Park and
~~.•~=JJ Recreation Department Committee Room, 633 Poirier Street, Coquitlam,

B.C. at 7:30 p.m., with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman 
Ald. Levi, Deputy Chairman ° ~~~
Ald. Garrison ~4-, lad lee

STAFF: D.L. Cunnings, Park ~,Recreat 
d7 

Director®
R. Munro, Program Manager
S. Shigehiro, Program Manager
S. Borthwick, Program Manager.-.---

ITEM 502-1 Fees and Charges (Pricing)

The Committee reviewed at length both the philosophies and the methods
employed in pricing for Park and Recreation facilities and programs and
RECOMMENDS FOR COUNCIL'CONSIDERATION:

"That the recommended rates contained in the Park and
Recreation Director's report entitled 1982 Recommended

/1P Fees and Charges" and dated 1982 April 29, be approved
and a by-law be drawn up pursuant to Section 679 (f) of
the Municipal Act."

ITEM 5021 Special Occasion Liquor License - Centrepoint Fastball Team
- Mundy Park

RECOMMENDATION:

`! "That the request of the Centrepoint Fastball Team for
M a Special Occasion Liquor License on June 5 and 6, 1982

D be approved in accordance with the request contained
in their letter of March 10, 1982 and, further, that this
event be declared a Public Fucntion in accordance with

✓ the regulations of the Liquor Control and Licencing Branch.

CO' ~~ This approval being subject to suitable arrangements being
y~ made with the R.C.M.P. with respect to security and control

and as well subject to terms and conditions as may be
established by the Park and Recreation Director."

ITEM 502-3 Special Occasion Liquor License - All Saints Community
Festival - Coquitlam Sports Centre .

RECOMMENDATION:

"That the request of the All Saints Community Festival
for a Public Special Occasion Liquor License be approved
for June 2, 3 and 4, 1982 and further, that this event be
declared a Public Function in accordance with the regul-
ations of the Liquor Control and Licensing Branch. This
approval being subject to the event taking place in the
Coquitlam Sports Centre; and, as well subject to further
terms and conditions that may be established by the Park
and Recreation Director."

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

4-D
nnin Ald. Bewley

Executive S etary Chairman



PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held in the
Coquitlam Council Chambers, 1111 Brunette Avenue, on 1982 May
with the following persons present:

COMMITTEET: Ald. Bewley, Chairman
Ald. Levi, Deputy-Chairman
Ald. Garrison

STAFF:

dflrbfCp
tt7:39yp m

COUP ICiL

MAY 25 1382

Res. No.

D.L. Cunnings, Park & RecreationNirector '
S. Borthwick, Program Manager, Aqu

ITEM 502-1 - Delegation re. Closure of Brookmere Swimming Pool for the 1982 Season

Mrs. R. Curley, spokesperson, tabled with themeeting a petition bearing 397
signatures and informed the Committee that none of the signatories took any
solace from the thought of the Brookmere swimming pool remaining closed during
the 1982 summer season. The delegation also joined issue with the Municipality
operating the tiny-tot swimming pools in both Blue Mountain Park and Mackin Park
inasmuch as the combined cost of operating the two tiny-tot heated and treated
swimming pools was purported to be equivalent to the cost of operating the Brookmere
family swimming pool.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

:,"That a staff report outlining the implications of opening
the Brookmere family pool at the expense of both the Blue
Mountain and Mackin Park junior pools be prepared for
consideration by the Park and Recreation Committee of
Council on 1982 May 31."

ITEM 502-2 - Delegation re. Closure of Glen Swimminq Pool for the 1982 Season

Mrs. Rooney, spokesperson, tabled with the meeting a petition bearing 310
signatures of persons opposed to the Municipality not opening the Glen family
swimming pool for the 1982 summer season. The meeting was advised that there
were 700 to 1,000 children within walking distance of the subject swimming pool;
and, further, that the Eagle Ridge swimming pool was situated too far and the
connecting road too dangerous to allow children to safely travel the distance.
The meeting was also advised that the residents did not relish the idea of
children utilizing Lafarge Lake as an alternative bathing area given the fact
that it is unsupervised and unsafe. The meeting was further advised that there
are no bus routes connecting the Glen pool area with the Eagle Ridge pool area
and, thus, only those people with cars would benefit.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

"That staff prepare a report for the 1982 May 31st
Committee Meeting outlining the fiscal implications of
running a partial program in both the Glen and Eagle
Ridge swimming pools and that an application be filed
with B.C. Hydro for a bus route connecting the Glen
pool and Eagle Ridge pool sites."

ITEM 502-3 - Delegation - Port Moody Historial Society re. Creation of a
Regional Museum

Mr. Richard Percy representing the Port Moody Historical Society addressed the
meeting on the advantages to an amalgamated Heritage Society to service the
communities encompassed by'School District #43.



ITEM 502-3 Continued

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

I,̀  "That Council appoint one alderman, as an observer, to
the Port Moody'Historical Society; and, further, that!~n s supporting Council go o record a the concept of

A  an 'amalgamated' Heritage Society to service the Coquitlam
/1401-XP School District area."

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

D. Cunnings
Executive Secretary

- Ald. Bewley
Chairman
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PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES~p~.

A meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held on 1982May 1-
the Council Committee Room, 1111 Brunette Avenue, Coquitlam, B.C, 
following persons present:

COMMITTEE:

STAFF:

Ald. Bewley, Chairman
Ald. Levi, Deputy-Chairm cn
Ald. Garrison p,

S. Borthwick, Program Man
D.L. Cunnings, Park & Rec

O~

d \

0Z

A  Ltvo
t.

ire bi rector

ITEM 502-1 -\Delegation re Amalgamation of Historical Societies with School
District #43 - (Coquitlam)

Mr. Roger Loubert, past President of the Coquitlam Historical Society, acted
as the principal spokesperson for the delegation and suggested that it would
be an egregious blunder for Coquitlam Council to endorse the merging of its
Historical Society and all its artifacts with Port Moody. The delegation also
questioned the Coquitlam Historical Society's legal right to transfer artifacts
and other donated property without the owners formally agreeing to such a
transfer. Mrs. Florence Seguin also expressed her concern over the furtive or
secret manner in which this proposed amalgamation question has been raised by
the present Coquitlam Historical Society.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Park and Recreation Director was instructed to invite the
executive members of the Coquitlam Historical Society, the Port Moody Historical
Society, and former concerned members of the Coquitlam Historical Society to the
next meeting of the Park & Recreation Committee scheduled for 1982, June 14, to
discuss the implications of amalgamation.

ITEM 502-2 - Implications of Opening Brookmere Pool and Closing Blue Mountain
and Mackin Junior Pools

Mrs. R. Curley, spokesperson, tabled with the meeting further signatures to her
earlier petition of 1982 May 1,7, from residents interested in the opening of
Brookmere swimming pool for the 1982 season. Alderman Bewley read out to the
meeting the Park and Recreation Director's memorandum of 1982 May 28; and, after
considerable discussion involving the Committee, the delegation, and staff, the
following recommendation was advanced:

S "That the subject of opening Brookmere Pool and closing
Blue Mountain and Mackin Junior Pools be placed before

r 2 ~ 0V Council for its consideration without a Committee
recommendation."

ITEM 502-3 - Implications of Running a partial Program in Both Glen and
Eagle Ridge Pools

The Committee reviewed the Park and Recreation Director's.memorandum of 1982 May 28
regarding the subject matter, and was further advised by Alderman Beweley that the
Urban Transit Authority had been requested by Mayor Tonn to consider linking the
Glen Park area and the Eagle Ridge swimming pool location by way of a new bus route.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

"That the Glen Pool remain closed for 1982 season, but that
the learn-to-swim program at the Eagle Ridge Pool be adjusted
to accommodate mother and tot learn-to-swim lessons."

ITEM 502-4 - Study of Funding for the Burquitlam Indoor Recreation Complex

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee instructed the Park and Recreation Director to
secure a report from the Municipal Treasurer on all of the possible borrowing plans
and sources of revenue that may be properly considered by the.Committee in order to
facilitate the construction of the Burquitlam Indoor Recreation Complex.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

D.L. unnin
Executive etary

Bewley
Chairman
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PARK  AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held on 1982 June 14 at
7:30 p.m., in the Council Committee Room, 1111 Brunette Avenue, Coquitlam,

r B.C., with the following persons present: --

0
COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman 

'o

~ti~
Aldo. Levi, Deputy-Chairman 

C;GI'~~e' aAld. Garrison Cam;

STAFF: D. L. Cunnings
au~

ITEM 502-1 = Coquitlam Historical Society/Port Moody Historica ci ety
Merger Question

Ald. Bewley advised the two large delegations from the Port Moody Historical
Society and the "concerned citizens' group" from the District of Coquitlam
that a terse review of the heretofore Coquitlam Historical Society's Constit-
ution revealed that there is no article dealing with the question of dissolution;
and, further, the erstwhile Coquitlam Historical Society appeared to be an_—/
autonomous body registered under the Society's Act of British Columbia with
all property being in the name of the Society. Moreover, the Chairman advised
the meeting that the said constitution is silent on any formal relationship
with the District of Coquitlam's Municipal Council.

Mr. Roger Loubert, spokesman for the concerned citizens' group, acknowledged
that he was no longer a member of the local historical society but was a former
president of the heretofore Coquitlam Historical Society. Mr. Loubert requested
the Chairman to have the Park and Recreation Committee secretary read out the
Park and Recreation Committee's recommendation to Council that grew out of a
delegation from the Port Moody Historical Society appearinglbefore the Park and
Recreation Committee meeting of 1982 May 17.

Mr. Ted Clark, former vice-president'of the erstwhile Coquitlam Historical
Society, informed the meeting - and the concerned citizens' group in particular -
that the de facto merger of the Coquitlam Historical Society and the Port Moody
Historical Society needs hardly to be demonstrated; and, further, that any
disenchantment that the concerned citizens' group may have ought to be discussed
at a meeting of the Port Moody Historical Society and not the District of
Coquitlam's Park and Recreation Committee of Council.

Mr. Roger Loubert, spokesman for the concerned citizens' group, acknowledged
that the Park and Recreation Committee of Council meeting was not the appropriate
form but turned the concerned citizens' group presentation over to Mr. Floyd
Monson who tabled with the Park and Recreation Committee a petition containing
in excess of 600 signatories in support of keeping the history, the museum and
the artifacts in the District of Coquitlam. Mr. Monson also tabled with the
meeting a letter from Mr. F.L. Pobst suggesting that it is imperative that the
District of Coquitlam retain its own historical society.

Mrs. Helen Abfalter, in support of the merger action, suggested that the
concerned citizens' group should not impugne the merger action but, rather,
support it.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

~`✓ "That Council appoint one alderman, as an observer, to the Port Moody
C~ Historical'Society and, further, that Council go on record as supporting

the concept of an amalgamated heritage society to service the Coquitlam
School District area."

ITEM 502-2 - Burquitlam Indoor Recreation Complex Client/Architect Agreement

In response to questions by Ald. Levi regarding the proposed 7.8`/ fee, the Park
and Recreation Director advised that under the terms and conditions of the
Client/Architect Agreement, the Municipality would be invoiced, as the project
progressed to the design and development stage, on a percentage of the 7.8%
figure. A typical computation of fees might be calculated as follows:

J - 1 -



ITEM 502-1 - Continued

25'/ X 7.8% X $900,000 = $17,550. Sub-section 12.2.2 of the Client/Architect
0\ Agreement governs such a computation of fees

4) RECOMMENDATION:

"That Council enter into a Client/Architect Agreement with the
architectual firm of Carlberg Jackson Partners of 301 Sixth
Street, New Westminster, B.C., V3L 3A7, for the proposed

~Y Burquitlam Indoor Recreation Complex for the architectual
fee of 7.8% of the established construction budget or,

AD 
~I ✓ if the construction budget is increased and the project

IP ~G proceeds, of the actual construction cost; and, further

CGO ~J 
v that such agreement shall become binding upon the District

I when duly executed and delivered for and on behalf of

a the Corporation by the Mayor and Municipal Clerk who
are specifically authorized to sign the same, and to
affix the corporate seal thereto, and to deliver the
same and that all as the Act and Deed of the District of
Coquitlam."

ITEM 502-3 - Kinsmen Club Boat Storage Offer

The Committee reviewed the Park and Recreation Director's memorandum of 1982
June 11 regarding the District of Coquitlam Kinsmen Club's offer'to purchase
a $2,000 metal cargo container for use as a boat storage facility within

Lake Park.
Co/Y~o

COMMITTEE'S INSTRUCTIONS: The Committee instructed the Park and Recreation
Director to study the fiscal implications of the oonditians set forth in the
penultimate paragraph of the Kinsmen Club's 1982 June 4th letter and report
back to the next meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee.

ITEM 502-4 - Brookmere Pool Learn-to-Swim Statistics

The Committee received, for information only, a comparative report on the
Learn-to-Swim 1981 actual enrollment figures from the Municipality's three
family swimming pools.

ITEM 502-5 - Bids Received for Upgrading Unit Sub-Station, Coquitlam Sports
Centre

The meeting instructed the Park and Recreation Director, in light of the
pending strike involving the construction industry, to have the matter of
awarding the contract brought back before the Committee for final disposition
on 1982 June 28.

ITEM 502-6 - Burquitlam Indoor Recreation Complex - Lottery Fund Application

RECOMMENDATION:

"That the Park and
p~fl 

5 
assistance under

O y Burquitlam Indoor
'0

J. 01

Recreation Director file an application for financial
the Lottery Fund to aid in the development of the
Recreation Complex."

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

~,~eotunTM 9s Ald. Bewley
Exec uti ecretary Chairman



PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held on
at 7:30 p.m., in the Council Committee Room, 1111 Brunette
Coquitlam, B.C., with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE:

STAFF:

ITEM 502-1 -

Ald. Bewley, Chairman

1982
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A r

R. Munro, Recreation Program

Delegation - Kinsmen Club of Coquitlam re
Building Proposal

Como

JUL 5 1982  
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Mr. John Kinsbury presented the Committee with an architectual rendering,
prepared by G.D. Wylie, 1982 June 28, depicting a proposed Coquitlam
Kinsmen Club Pavilion, to be located on the shore of Como Lake, on the former
site of the proposed senior citizens centre. Mr. Kingsbury outlined the
reasons for such a facility to be a central service club location for
community groups and suggested that raising funds for a significant project
of this nature would provide an impetus for formulating stronger service
organizations in the community.

Ald. Bewley questioned the advantages to the general community and it was
explained that the facility would accommodate larger group gatherings than
are able to be accommodated at present and that the facility would be
accessible to other service organizations as well as community groups such
as scouting, gymnastics, etc.

The meeting was further advised that the facility would not require any
form of municipal funding and would be built and administered by the Kinsmen
Club.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Park and Recreation Director was instructed to bring
back reports to the next Park and Recreation Committee from the Municipal
Legal Department, Planning Department and Park and Recreation Department
regarding the implications of locating the facility in a public park and an
appraisal of the value such a facility would be to the general community.

ITEM 502-2 Fee Policy for Mundy Park Senior Field

RECOMMENDATION:

"That a fee of $30/game, plus $20/hour for lights,be
its established as a base rate; and, further, that groups

be charged the actual cost of providing additional
services, such as standby maintenance staff."

ITEM 502-3 - Park and Recreation Department Summer Grant Application

RECOMMENDATION:

"That the District of Coquitl`am be authorized to enter
l~ into a cop.tract with the B.C. Association for the

Mentally Retarded - VIPOND Demonstration Project, to
provide for extended leisure experiences with an $1,800
VIPOND grant; and, further, that such agreement shall
become binding upon . the District when duly executed
and delivered for and on behalf of the Corporation by
the Mayor and Municipal Clerk who are specifically
authorized to sign the same and to affix the corporate
seal thereto and to deliver the same and that -all as
the Act and Deed of the District of Coquitlam."
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ITEM 502-4 - Como Lake Preschool Fees and Charges Review

RECOMMENDATION:

/foIl 
That the Facility/Service Licence with Como Lake Preschool

~s for the use of the Blue Mountain Scout Hall from 0830 hours
to 1530 hours, Monday through.Friday, effective September
1982 to May 1983, reflect a monthly charge of $156.00;
an increase of $26.00 per month."

ITEM 502-5 - Establishment of a Neighborhood.Park at Dewdney Trunk Road
and Scott Creek

RECOMMENDATION:

fs 3~ "That the Planning Department be requested, by Council
Resolution, to study further what location and scale of
neighborhood park or mini-park would be feasible in
the area bounded by the Lougheed Highway, on the west;
the Dewdney Trunk Road, on the south; the Westwood Street
on the east; and the CPR mainline right-of-way, on the
north; and that such a report be submitted by the Planning
Department to the Park and Recreation Committee of
Council for its consideration."

ITEM 502-6 - Reolacement Purchase of Electronic Typewriter

The Committee reviewed the Park and Recreation Director's memorandum
outlining - the advantages of the replacement unit; in particular the
capability to program and, recall which would allow the department to pre-
print a yearly estimated 20,000 registration cards.

RECOMMENDATION:.

"That the sum of $438.92 be transferred from the General Pravi.si.on-
Operating and Capital Purposes. account and divided into Capital
Account Numbers 571000.010,. Park &Recreation Administration;

; to facilitate the.
purchase of an Olympia ES105 electronic typewriter as a replace-
ment for an Olympia mechanical typewriter."

ITEM 502-7 - Sports Centre Lounge Renovations
l

RECOMMENDATION:

"That this item be tabled and referred to the next Park
and Recreation Committee meeting."

ITEM 502-8 - Lafarge Lake Signage Supplementary Fund Request

RECOMMENDATION:

"That a sum of $500.00 be transferred from the General
Provision.- Operating and Capital Purposes account to
cover this and other such emergency signage require-
ments."

ITEM 502-9 - Dog Problem in Municipal Parks

The Committee reviewed the correspondence from Mrs. Moss in conjunction
with a memorandum from the Park Superintendent which outlines possible
courses of action.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee instructed the Park and Recreation Director
to correspond with Mrs. Moss outlining the points in the Park Superintendent's
memorandum of 1982 June 17 which refer to action regarding the SPCA enforce-
ment of the Animal Pound By-law No. 1012.

-2
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ITEM 502-10 - Utilization of Department of Highways Land for Park Purposes
Cross Streets Alderson and Clayton

RECOMMENDATION:

"That the Planning Department provide a report to the Park
and Recreation Committee on the need today for such a
park space based on current demographic information; and
that the Park and Recreation Director prepare a cost implic-
ation report for the development and maintenance of this one-
acre proposed park; if the Planning Department's report
suggests the need for such a park."

ITEM 502-11 - Co uitlam and District Safety Council Request for Underbrushin
Within Mundy Par

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Park and Recreation Director was requested to secure
reports for the next Park and Recreation Committee meeting from both the
RCMP and the Fire Department in regard to any unusual trends in relation to
their past experiences at Mundy Park.

ADJOURNMENT - A e meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

R un~l Ald. Bewley
Executive Secretary. Chairman
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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A regular meeting of the park
held on Monday, 1982 July 26,
Committee Room, 1111 Brunette
following persons present:

COMMITTEE:

STAFF:

and Recreation Committee was
at 7:30 p.m., in the Council
Avenue, Coquitlam, with the

Ald. Bewley, Chairman G~Ald. G. Levi

A Saenger
S. Borthwick A

✓ ITEM 502 - 1 - Blue Mountain Park Tennis Courts Tended

The Committee reviewed the sealed tenders submitted.

RECOMMENDATION:

/"That the lowest tender for the construction of three (3)
asphalt surface tennis courts in Blue-Mountain Park as

j submitted by Pacific Paving Ltd. of 4748 East Hastings
!~ Street, Burnaby, B.C..in the amount of $39,770.00 be

7P g accepted, and that.the District of Coquitlam enter into
is contract with Pacific Paving Ltd. and such contract

1~ shall become binding upon the District when duly execu-

° 1~ pted*and delivered.for and on behalf of the Corporation byG the Mayor and the Municipal Clerk who are specifically
authorized to sign the same and-to affix the Corporate
Seal_.thereto,.and to deliver the same and that all as
the Act and Deed of the District of Coquitlam."

ITEM 502 - 2 - Alternate Funding Plans for Recreation Referendum
Project

The Committee discussed briefly the Treasurer's memo of 26 July,
1982, and felt that no clear solutions were provided. No action
is to be taken at this time. The Committee will discuss the
subject with Council in Executive Meeting at which time the
Burqui,tlam Recreation Complex concept drawings should be on hand.

ITEM 502 - 3 - B:C. Lottery Fund Application

The - Committee discussed the Director's report of 1982 July 22.

COMMITTEE INSTRUCTED:.. :.That the application be submitted in any
event, directed to r. Orchard of the Lottery Fund, with a copy
of the application to the local MLA for his follow-up in
Victoria.

ITEM 502 - 4 - Chimo Pool Contract Change Orders

The Committee discussed the Director's report and felt the
changes should have been picked up by the architect during the
design stage.

COMMITTEE INSTRUCTED:'The Acting Parks & Recreation Director to
have the unicipa olicitor review the Architect/Client Agree-
ment and advise whether the Architect has to assume responsibility for
these changes..

✓ ITEM 502 - 5 - Installation of 750 KVA Unit Substation -.Coquitlam
Sports Centre

The Committee reviwed the Director's report on this matter and
concurred with his recommendation.
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RECOMMENDATION:

"That the matter be further pursued with the Municipal
Solicitor and the Acting Park & Recreation Director

,S in view of the "common site" implications if the work
does not proceed in early September of 1982 due to

Op~I the threat of a labour strike."

P D4 o~~
41 Item 502 - 6 .- Aquatic Manager's Report on Outdoor Swimming

Pool Attendance

The Committee received the Aquatic Manager's report for
information.

Item 502 - 7 - Delegation - 1983-.Stone Sculpture .Symposium

Mr. J. Slattery of the Stone Sculpture Symposium made a presen-
tation giving.background.i.nforma,t.ion on the Society and the
goals of the proposed-Symposium to ta.ke place in Blue Mountain
Park in 1983.

COMMITTEE DIRECTED: To have the staff check out the feasibility
of storing up to 50 rocks in.sizes.from 3-12 tons in either Blue
Mountain Park,.--Lafarge Park or the Works Yard and report back to
the Committee thereon. The Committee wishes to provide public
relations material related to Blue Mountain Park to the Society
to be incorporated in their booth at the 1982 P.N.E.

Item 502 - 8 - Request for Rental.of the Spani Pool Concession
for the summer of 1982

The Committee discussed Mr. Buller's letter.

COMMITTEE DIRECTED: That Mr. Buller should be notified that in
view of the lateness of the season, there would not be time to
establish an agreement and get into operation in 1982. However,
the staff will attempt to secure guidelines for leasing and
operation of Concessions in early 1983 and a public announcement
should be made in the local newspapers at that time.

Item 502 - 9 - Letter from the GVRD Transit Dept...

The Committee received a letter from Mr. Dave E. Roberts, Admini-
strator, Transit Planning of the Greater Vancouver Regional District
for information.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

O Y I

T. Saenger, JActing Ald. Bewley, Chairman
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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A regular meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held on Monday, 1982
August 30, at 7:30 p.m., in the Council Committee Room, 1111 Brunette Avenue,
Coquitlam, B.C., with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE: Ald. Garrison
Ald. Levi
Ald. Bewley arrived at 7:45 p.m. at

which time Ald. Garrison excus
from the meeting /

STAFF: A. Saenger, Acting Director
S. Shigehiro, Sports Centre Manag

502-1 Skate Shop Operation 1982-83 Season

e

-mse l'E y ~f~\
COUNCIL

A
CIO

SEP 1.3 19U ~

Stan Shigehiro's report and recommendation re. the continued operation of the
Skate Shop for the 1982-83 season were discussed and the COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS:

"That an appropriation from the 'General Provision -
Operating and Capital Purposes' as provided for within

' the 1982 Annual Budget be authorized in the amount of
i D $9,258 for transfer to General Ledger Account #275400
Ae) in order to make available funds to satisfy the

_ pperation of the Skate Shop in the Coquitlam Sports
!/Centre. "

IeA
502-2 itlam Reds Baseball Ass'n - Re(

e
st to Construct a Battini

The Committee discussed the Acting Director's report on this subject and it
was generally felt that the batting cage would enhance our existing facilities.

RECOMMENDATION:

/"That permission be granted to the Coquitlam Reds Baseball
Association to construct a batting cage in Mundy #4 Field
according to the plan .submitted and at no cost to the
District of Coquitlam; and,,further, that the project

.~ proceed in close consultation with the Park Superintendent
p particularly in regard to the exact location of the structure."

502-3 Mr. & Mrs. H. Butler's Letter re. Crestwood Park

Mr. & Mrs. H.Butler's letter was discussed and the general concensus was that
the problem outlined in the letter was one of policing.

COMMITTEE ACTION: Staff was asked to contact the Mayor's office with a request
that the be asked to patrol Crestwood Park in the evenings on a
regular schedule for the next two weeks; and, further, staff was requested to
be in communication with Mr. & Mrs. Butler and inform them of the steps being
taken.

502-4 Chimo Pool Addition Change Orders

The change orders to-date were provided to the Committee for information.

502-5 Park & Recreation Brochure - Autumn 1982

The Committee received the brochure for information. Ald. Bewley asked if the
names and phone numbers of all Council Members could be included in future

` brochures. Mr. Shigehiro advised the meeting that this is possible as long as
we know this is the wish of Council.



502-6 Coordinator of Volunteers

Ald. Levi commented that,in view of the tight staff situation, she felt that
a volunteer coordinator might be advantageous in order to utilize the maximum
number of volunteers within the community to augment our existing programs.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee ruled that the subject be further discussed
and a oo to en at all implications upon the Park and Recreation Director's
return from holidays.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 1

A.Saenger Ald. Bewley
Executive Secretary Chairman
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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A regular meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held on Monday,
1982 October 04, at 7:30 p.m., in the Municipal Hall Lunchroom, 1111 Brunette
Avenue, Coquitlam, B.C., with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman / Z OF C
Ald. Levi, Vice Chairman ~41C' 

By 
Op

Ald. Garrison qti~ co e
c/L .a

STAFF: A. Saenger Oct r
S. Shigehiro 

1~? 
ISIgZ,

S. Borthwick
R. Munro

502-1 Delegation: Fine Arts Building Society, Mr. W. Hobkirk, Spo es n

Mr. Hobkirk informed the Committee that the Society is in the process of putting
together a survey to find out the -need for a Fine Arts building in the District
of Coquitlam and of getting quotes for having such a survey conducted. Since
the project is in the initial stage and no firm figures are available at this
time, Mr. Hobkirk will be in touch with the Committee as soon as he gets more
detailed information put together for the survey. The Committee expressed its
support, in principle, for the idea of a Fine Arts building but requires more
detailed information before going to Council with a recommendation.

502-2 Outdoor Swimming Pool Attendance Statistics (1982

The Committee discussed the statistics presented with the Aquatics Manager
providing additional information.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee requested the Aquatics Manager to provide a
report showing the 1981 and 1982 attendance figures for the outdoor pools,
together with the cost of operation and the revenues.

502-3 1982 September 08 Petition to Keep Glen Pool Open in 1983

The Committee received the residents' petition.

COMMITTEE ACTION. Staff was directed to write a letter thanking the petitioners
and in orming t em that the Committee shares their concern but cannot, at this
time, make any commitments for 1983.

—,-' 502-4 Sports Centre Cash Register Replacement Request

The Sports Centre Manager's report on the cash register replacement request was
discussed and the COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS:

--,"That funds in the amount of $1,620.00 be allocated from
~OP Equipment Reserves to purchase the TEC Model MA141-100
,,electronic cash register to be used in the Park and

Recreation Department concession operations."

502-5 Lining of Athletic Fields

The Committee received the Park and Recreation Director's report for information.

502-6 Concession Lease Request - Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association

The Committee discussed the Sports Centre Manager's report on the subject and
RECOMMENDS:

- 1 -
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"That the Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association be permitted
to lease Concession #2, located on the upper mezzanine of

P the Coquitlam Sports Centre, from the District of Coquitlam,
for the period October 1, 1982 to March 31, 1983, at a rate

`!✓rs 0 of $175.00 per month, payable in advance each month,
~~ provided the organ,i•zation does not operate the service when

the Park and Recreation Department's concessions are open
and that health regulations are complied with to the
satisfaction of the local Health Department."

ADDITIONAL.COMMITTEE ACTION: The Sports Centre Manager was asked to provide
t e Committee with a po icy on rentals ofconcessions.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.

A. Saenger
Executive Secretary

1
J

Bewley
Chairman



PARK 8 RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES ; ~.

A meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held on 1982 October 18, at
7:30 p.m., in the Park and Recreation Office Committee Room, 633 Poirier Street,
Coquitlam, with the following persons present: ~1

COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman
Ald. Levi, Deputy Chairman
Ald. Garrison

STAFF: D. L. Cunnings
S. Borthwick
S. Shigehiro

502-1 Tour of Chimo Pool Addition

The Committee toured the new addition and came away with the overwhelming
impression that the facility would be well received by the citizens. The
Committee did note, however, the need for exercise wall charts and other such
signage which, if in place, would attenuate the possibility of patrons injuring
themselves in the exercise room or in the whirlpool and sauna areas. The
Committee also made the observation that trbpicals for the three planters in
the new pool extension ought to be in place before the facility was officially
opened. - - -- -
RECOMMENDATION:

, "That an appropriation from the 'General Provision - Operating
1$ and Capital Purposes' as provided for within the 1982 Annual

Budget be authorized in the amount of $600.00 for transfer
A/ to General Ledger Account #579507.000 in order to make

_ i available approved funds to satisfy the purchase of necessary
P signage for the exercise room, whirlpool area, sauna area; and

Doi
01 further, that tropicals be purchased for the three planters in

V T the new pool addition, in connection with the Chimo Pool Expansion.'

502-2 Proposed Lease Terms of Cape Horn Reservoir Roof Surface and Site

The Director reviewed with the Committee the limits of the area to remain
under Water District jurisdiction, namely 4.75 acres, and the limits of the
area to be leased to the District of Coquitlam, namely 8.60 acres. The
Committee made particular note of the fact that such an agreement would
relieve the Greater Vancouver Water District of 64% of the land taxes associ-
ated to the subject site or $13,713.21 based on the 1982 assessment. The
4.75 acre portion of the site remaining under Water District jurisdiction
would generate $7,713.67 in taxes based on the 1982 assessment.

J RECOMMENDATION:

"That the District of Coquitlam lease from the Greater Vancouver
Water District 8.60 acres of the overall 13.35 acre Cape Horn
Reservoir site for recreational purposes and that the remaining
4.75 acres remain under the Greater Vancouver Water District's
jurisdiction; and, further, that the Municipal Solicitor be

%%''~~•~+~ authorized to negotiate a formal agreement with the Greater
t~ Vancouver Water District with the aid of the Recreation Department."

502-3 Dogwood Pavilion Addition Change Orders

The Director drew to the Committee's attention the fact that the access drive-
way from the north parking lot to the kitchen area, which must be designed to
fire truck standards, was shown on the architect's drawings as NIC (not in
contract). However, after the awarding of the tender, the Municipality's
Building Department noted this NIC item and, as well, noted that while the
Dogwood Pavilion was sprinklered under the 1977 Code, the 1980 Code requires
the installation of a fire hydrant within 45 meters of a Siamese connection

1 to the sprinkler system in a building. Subsequently, the Project Architect
-~ revised the site plan drawings showing the proposed location of the fire hydrant

as NIC - to be installed by the Municipality.

- 1 -



RECOMMENDATION:

"That the sum of $24,523.00 be approved for inclusion in the
1982 Amended Budget to facilitate the construction of a fire
truck access lane in the amount of $11,598 and the install-
ation of a fire hydrant and watermain 

in the amount of
$12,925 in connection with the Dogwood Pavilion Addition,
both items being change orders to the original contract to
satisfy Building Code requirements."

i °

502-4 Sports Centre Lounge Renovation Revised Project Management Proposal

Following discussion, the COMMITTEE INSTRUCTED the Park and Recreation Director
to secure an updated. proposal rom both the union and non-union firms for the
renovation of the Sports Centre Lounge in time for the November 1, 1982
meeting.

502-5 Recreation Referendum Project Funding Flexibility

The Committee re-examined the Municipal Treasurer's memorandum'of 1982 July 26.

COMMITTEE ACTION: That the Municipal Treasurer be requested to attend the
November Fst meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee in order to advise
its members of the implications of today's descending interest rate on short-
term and long-term borrowing programs.

502-6 Summer Games - 186

The Director drew to the Committee's attention the fact that both the Cities
of Port Coquitlam and Port Moody had rejected the idea of bidding for the 1986
Summer Games and, as a consequence, asked the Committee to reconsider its
earlier position wherein the Park and Recreation Department was to canvass
major community athletic groups as to their interest in the Municipality bidding
for the 1986 Summer Games.

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee requested Aid. Bewley to meet with the appropr-
iate Committed c airpersons from both Port Coquitlam and Port Moody in order
to discuss further the 1986 Summer Games.

502-7 International Stone Sculpture Symposium - Sign Request

COMMITTEE ACTION: The Committee requested Aid. Levi to have the Public Relations
Committee of the International Stone Sculpture Symposium contact Mr. Harrison
Smith, Sign Painter, at 1320 Regan Avenue, or Mr.Ri,ck Yzerman, Sign Painter, at
664 Lakeshore Drive, Coquitlam.

502-8 Hillcrest Elementary School All-Heather Lighted Field Proposal

The meeting received for information the School Board's correspondence regarding
the subject matter.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 10 p.m.

nn g Aid. Bewley
Executive S c ary Chairman
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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
%
1

A regular meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held -in the Committee
Room of the Park and Recreation office, 633 Poirier St., at 7:30 p.m. on
1982 November 01, with the following persons present:

COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman 
O~ 

C O
Ald. Levi, Deputy-Chairman
Ald. Garrison

GO
STAFF: D.L. Cunnings CL

A. Saenger 
A 

~%J
S. Borthwick
D. Jorssen
V. Dong a~

CONSULTANT: D. Wylie, Architect

502-1 Municipal Treasurer's Verbal Report on the Implication of Today's
Interest Rate onShort-Term and Long-Term Park and Recreation a erendum
Borrowing Programs

Mr. Dong addressed the Committee and sketched some of the possibilities open
to Council with reference to the funding of the remaining $1.6 million worth
of projects scheduled for 1983 and 1984. The Treasurer also drew to the
Committee's attention the 1981 and 1982 projects, or partial projects, whose
source of funds is the Land Sale Reserve Bylaw. The Treasurer listed these
Land Sale Reserve Bylaw projects as being:

- Expansion to Chimo Pool $ 575,070
- Expansion to Dogwood,Pavilion 500,000
- Expansion to Sports Centre 500,000
- Burquitlam Recreation Centre, Phase I 400,000
- Hickey St. Tennis Courts 241,000
- Mackin Park Development 200,000
- Blue Mountain Park Tennis Courts 75,000

$2,491,070

The Treasurer also informed the meeting that Council's recent decision to
utilize $4,000,000 from the Land Sale Reserve account for municipal drainage
projects presupposes, perhaps, that the unexpended $1.6 million balance in the
Recreation Referendum,would be financed through borrowing in the market. The
Treasurer estimated that the debt charges for money borrowed in 1983 would
likely be in the 12'/2% to 13% range. The Committee also undertook a casual
look at the existing referendum project distribution portrait and noted the
budget insufficiency for the desired Burquitlam project.

COMMITTEE DIRECTION: That the Park and Recreation Director request the Munic-
ipal Solicitor to prepare a report for an executive meeting of the Park and
Recreation Committee outlining the extent to which the Committee may be able
to consider a redistribution of referendum project dollars within the two
global limits set forth within the Coquitlam Comprehensive Recreation Loan
Authorization Bylaw #1105, 1980 which reflects a general provision for the
construction of recreation facilities and a general provision for park develop-
ment; and, further, the extent to which Council is committed to complete all
of the projects - despite the possibility of insufficient funds - and the added fact
that the ratepayers had received brochures and- newspaper  ads detailing how
these two aforementioned general provisions for the construction of recreation
facilities and park development would unfold.

502-2 Outdoor Swimming Pools 1981-82 Comparative Statistics

The Committee received the Aquatic Program Manager's statistical report for
information and discussion during the 1983 budget debates.



502-3 Residents' Petition - Future Development of Green Belt Strip between
Ga rio a Drive an Coquitlam River

The Committee instructed the Park and Recreation Director to bring this matter
forward during the 1983 budget discussions.

502-4 Official Opening Date - Chimo Pool Addition

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

"That the Chimo Pool Addition be officially opened at 1:00 p.m.
on Friday, 1982 November 12, with invitations being extended to
all Members of Council, Department Heads, Project Architect,
Building Contractor,-and representatives from various community
groups, and the media-"

502-5 Summer Games

The Director, tabled with the meeting a letter, from the Port Coquitlam Amateur
Athletic Association dated 1982 October 13 for Alderman Bewley's attention.

502-6 Delegation: Fine Arts Building Society "Needs Assessment" Survey
Grant-in-Aid Request

Mr. W. Hobkirk, spokesman for the Fine Arts Building Society, addressed the
meeting and spoke of the need for the Fine Arts Building Society to determine,
through a market survey approach, the extent to which there was an expressed need
for a Fine Arts building in the District of Coquitlam. Additionally, Mr. Hobkirk
advised the meeting that the Fine Arts Building Society was prepared to provide
$800.00 in seed money for such a market survey which, according to Mr. Hobkirk,
might cost anywhere from $1,000 to $2,000 if undertaken as field work by one or
more of B.C.I.T.'s Marketing classes. Ald. Bewley reminded the meeting that
Council, in 1979 or 1980, authorized the Simon Fraser University's Department of
Business Administration to undertake a recreation survey at a cost of approximately
$4,000, exclusive of typing and printing, which was done by the Municipality. In
answer to a question from the Park and Recreation Director with reference to the
study's written terms of reference, the sampling frame that would be used, the
sample size, and the parameters of interest ie. all residents of Coquitlam, age
15 and over, etc., Mr. Hobkirk informed the meeting that such terms of reference
had not yet been developed on paper.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

"That subject to acceptance by Council of the terms of reference

l
,~ of the District of Coquitlam's Fine Arts Building Society "Needs
$ Assessment" Survey, that Council fund 50% of the cost of such a

0 B.C.I.T.-conducted market study or up to $1,000, whichever is
4i less,and that such funds come from the General Provision - Operating

,6-b 9 and Capital Purposes as provided for within the 1982 Annual Budget
qh a  / Amendment."

XPADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.

C u n Js Al d. Bew ey
Executive e Lary Chairman



PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

A regular meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held in the
Engineering Department Committee Room 1111 Brunette Ave. at 8:20 p.m. on
1982 11 15 with the following persons present: 

4~ 
O Q 

I
COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman

J Ald. Levi, Deputy Chairman tiC~ G®'Ll C►L
Ald. GarrisonL 

STAFF: D.L. Cunnings

502-1 Use of Sports Centre Parking Lot for Coastal Swap M vtoSM°f ' _27
an 28 T983.

The meeting reviewed the Sports Centre Program Manager's memorandum of
1982 11 02 and'Alderman Levi volunteered to supply the name of a refer-
ence with regard to Tents and Air Support Structures available in the lower
mainland.

RECOMMENDATION:

" That the Sports Centre parking lot be made available to the
,,.Coastal Swap Meet for the purpose of holding their 1983 meet at

R= a rate of $100.00 per day, with the understanding that no tents

L
-V109 1 or portable buildings will be erected and that the Swap Meet

.4A C° 7-v Committee will be held responsible for the control and policing
100 1 of traffic and parking and will ensure that fire lane require-

ments are taken care of at all times."

P°
ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

. C ngsAld. Bewley
Execut 

S
ecretary Chairman

i



PARK & RECREATION CIONP EE MEETING MINUTES 
-1~0

A regular meeting of the Park and Recreation Committee was held on 1982 November
29, in the Council Committee Room, 1111 Brunette Avenue, at 8:15 p ,

the following persons present:  OF 
c~

COMMITTEE: Ald. Bewley, Chairman ": BY ~1
Ald. Levi, Deputy-Ch Man CCflJ Y IL r'
Ald. Garrison q DEC 

7Mayor Tonn
STAFF: D. L. Cunnings

Res,

502-1 Fine Arts Building Society "Needs Assessment" Sure Gr -A' es
(Tabled under Resolution #976/82)

The meeting discussed the Park and Recreation Director's memorandum of 1982
November 26, together with its attached material dealing with the subject
matter and, during the course of its review, the Committee expressed a reluctance
to recommend that Council lift from the table Resolution #975 that states, in
part: "...Council fund 50% of the cost of such a B.C.I.T.-conducted market
study...." Consequently, the Committee advanced the following recommendation:

R XX*1ME IDATION:

"That Council Rescind Resolution #975/82; and, further, that

D 
J Council only entertain financial assistance to the Coquitlam

Fine Arts Building Society through the application of the
Simon Fraser.cost-sharing formula; contingent, however, upony 
the Society first agreeing to broaden its geographical interest-
base to encompass all of School District #43 (Coquitlam); and,
in addition, Council have its Park and Recreation Director advise
the Society - subject to approval by Council of the survey's

V I) terms of reference - that the District of Coquitlam is prepared
to pay, in concert with the Simon Fraser cost-sharing formula,
its share of the B.C.I.T. "Needs Assessment" Survey shortfall
reported to be $1,300.00."

502-2 'Room Rental waiver Request - Bel Aire "Kickers" (Clerk's Reference #34)

In recognition of Council's current prescription for retrenchment, the Committee
recommends:

r
"That the Bel Aire "Kickers" Soccer Club request for a grant in

DD / 5 $~/ the form of a room rental waiver be denied . "

R~ oyl
C/ X502-3 Park & Recreation Director's Memorandum re: Field Lighting at Porter

School All-Weather Field

"That the Director's terse report be received."

502-4 Ministry of Human Resources Study on the Handicapped

Ald. Levi requested the Recreation Division to be in contact~~w tth,~~Mr . 
F 
ed r~.rno,~ FrPo»~ 7A%.

Miloski, M.H.R. Regional Manager; with the view of securing - M.H.R.
Study on the Handicapped residing here in the District of Coquitlam.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

canning
Executive Secr y

Ald. Bewley
Chairman
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PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
4~ 5-0 -~_

The inaugural meeting of the 1983 Park
was held in the Council Committee Room,
on 1982 December 13, with the following

and Recreation Committee of Council
1111 Brunette Avenue, a
persons present: CO

COMMITTEE:

STAFF:

Ald. Sekora, Chairman
Ald. Levi, Deputy-Chairman
Ald. Robinson

D. L. Cunnings

502-1 Place Maillardville 1983 Grant Request

gUr~

The Committee addressed itself to the Place Maillardville budget for 1983
and requested the Park and Recreation Director to secure from Mr. Doug Sullivan,
Director of Place Maillardville, an item-by-item comparison between 1983 budget
figures and 1982 budget figures; and, further, a breakdown of the global wage
figure for both 1982 and 1983.

RECOMMENDATION :

"That Council extend the Association Habitat Maillardville's
authorization to manage the Place Maillardville for the period

' January 1, 1983 to March 31, 1983 inclusive, and that the
Association receive an operational interim-grant totalling
3/12's of the $30,810 operating grant made in 1982 plus 5%
for a total of $8,087 in order to allow Council time to
debate the overall grant request; further, that the Municipality
agree to fund the heat, the light, and the basic telephone

Cis
i t charges as well as the contractual janitorial and structural

maintenance associated to the building during this said period,
with the Association assuming the responsibility for grounds
maintenance, programming, and day-to-day supervision of the
contractual janitorial services.''

502-2 Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association PUP Tournament - Fee Reduction
Request for 1983 Tournament

The Committee reviewed with the Director the memorandum from the Sports Centre
Manager dated 1982 December Ol wherein the Sports Centre Manager advanced a
proposal from the Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association which would see the
Association being charged 50% of the actual cost of renting the ice for
their 1983 PUP Hockey Tournament. It was tacitly agreed that to phase in the
actual cost of renting the ice facilities appeared entirely appropriate given
the fact that the PUP Tournament has enjoyed free use of the ice for over a
decade.

J 
RECOMMENDATION:

„
That the 1983 Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association PUP Tournament
be assessed an ice rental fee of $600.00 or 50% of the actual ice

p
'a Q y rental cost incurred on the expressed understanding that the
j, W I`s Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association is to assume the full cost of

such ice rentals in 1984."

502-3 Chimo Pool Dressing Room Lockers - Extraordinary Maintenance Funding
Request

It was brought to the Committee's attention that 49% of the 74 lockers in the
Chimo Pool male changeroom are without operational locks whereas only 20% of
the coin-operated lockers in the female changeroom are out of order. Coupled
with the fact that the new addition to Chimo Pool is generating an average
250% increase in pool patronage, the Committee was unanimous in recommending:

J "That the Aquatic Manager be authorized to purchase $1,025 of
coin-operated locker parts out of the currently-approved funds
within the General Provision - Operating and Capital Purposes
as provided for within the 1982 Annual Budget Amendment."

0►~ ?~ $_Z/
U 0 i,~
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502-4 Extraordinary Maintenance and New Items - Aquatic Section

The Committee received this agenda item for information only at this
time.

502-5 'Share it!' - A seminar desi
n

ned for education and municipal officials
ua ity of shared programs and facilities

The Committee gave favourable consideration
the Park and Recreation Director attend this
on January 27/28, 1983.

RECOMMENDATION:

to have both the Chairman and
two-day seminar in Vancouver

"In order to take advantage of the preferred basic registration
fee that expires on December 31, 1982, the Committee recommend
that two $105 registration fees be approved with such cost being
met from the currently-approved funds within the General
Provision - Operating and Capital Purposes as provided for
within the 1982 Annual Budget Amendment; and, further, that
one Council member of the Park and Recreation Committee together
with the Director of Parks and Recreation be authorized to
attend the 1983 'Share it!' seminar sponsored by the B.C.
Recreation Association and the B.C. School Trustees Associ-
ation."

502-6 1983 Park and Recreation Department Winter Program Brochure

Following a terse review of the brochure form and content, the Committee
expressed a decided preference for the names of all Council members and
senior Park and Recreation staff to appear in all subsequent program
brochures.

502-7 Committee Meetinq Format for 1983

Alderman Sekora advanced the suggestion that luncheon or late afternoon
meetings be held in place of the historical Monday evening meetings when
the agenda did not involve delegations or the requirement for an extended
time frame. The Committee members tacitly agreed with this new meeting
time proposal.

Tabled Item - Ministry of Human Resources Study on the Handicapped

The memorandum from the Manager, Community Recreation, dated 1982 December
10 on this subject was received for information.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.

e

C—
unnin Ald. Sekora

Executive Se etary Chairman
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DISTIPIICT OF COQUITLAM

Inter-Office Communication

~ O; A ld . Sekora , Chairman DEPARTMENT: DATE: 1982 Dec. 10
I Park & Recreation Committee
FROM D. L. Cunnings DEPARTMENT: Park & Rec. YOUR FILE:

SUBJECT: Interim Operating Grant to the Association Habitat OUR FILE: 102.14
Maillardville (Place Maillardville Building)
Clerks Reference Number.38

Council in 1982, by way of Resolution #280/8.2, approved,an annual operating
grant to the Association for the operation of the Place Maillardville in
the amount of $30,810. By way of a letter dated 1982 December 07 from
Mr. D. Sullivan, Director, Place Maillardville; the Association is requesting
a grant in the amount of $33,540 or a dollar increase of $2,730. In order
to allow both the Committee and Council to discuss this particular operating
grant request increase, which totals 8.86%, I would recommend an interim
grant through the following resolution:

"That Council extend the Association Habitat Maillardville's
authorization to manage the Place Maillardville for the period
January 1, 1983 to March 31, 1983 inclusive, and that the
Association receive an operational interim-grant totalling
3/12's of the $30,810 operating grant made in 1982 plus
5% for a total of $8,087 in order to allow Council time to
debate the overall grant request; further, that the Municipality
agree to fund the heat, the light, and the basic telephone
charges as well as the contractual janitorial and structural
maintenance associated to the building during this said period,
with the Association assuming the responsibility for grounds
maintenance, programming, and day-to-day supervision of the
contractual janitorial services."

e rea n erector

DLC/jr



(. J CLERK; RLFERCNCF. NUh1DER..-

All CorrespOndc;.,c bctv,ecn Departmentsor Council shnuld cnr; this number,

PLACE MAILLARDVILLE

December 7, 1982

300 LAVAL. SQUARE
COQUITLAM,. B.C.
V3K 2E5 931-2411

Mayor and Members of Council
District of Coquitlam
1111 Brunette Avenue
Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 1E8

Please find attached the projected balance sheet reflecting the
budget for 1983 for Place Maillardville.

As the budget indicates we respectfully request a grant in the
amount of $33,540.00. We have made every effort to pare our ex-
penditures and have endeavoured to stay within the guidelines of
6%.

The finance committee for Place Maillardville would be pleased to
attend a meeting at your pleasure to discuss our budget.

Respectfully

Doug Sullivan
Director
Place Maillardville

L)S/is
att.



PLACE MAILLARDVILLE
300 LAVAL SQUARE
COQUITLAM, B. C.

V3K 2E5 931-2411

Decombe r 1. , 19 8 2

BUDGET FOR 1983

ANTICIPATED REVENUE:

Interest on Deposits
Revenue from Rentals
Kitchen: Coffee, etc
Membership Dues
f,̂ iscellaneous Revenue

ANTICIPATED EXPENSES:

Accounting
Advertising
Bank Charges
Insurance
Kitchen (equipment, supplies etc)
Maintenance & Repairs
Postage
Office- Expense
Printing & Stationery
Security & Supervision
Newspaper & Cablevision
Telephone
Equipment Replacement & Repair
Additional Furniture re Rentals
Wages
UIC & CPP
Workers Compensation

DVC)TIVQrPV I (_nANVP T'0D I ()P I -

$ 950.00
18750.00

275.00
150.00
300.00

$ 1200.00
810.00
55.00

850.00
750.00
500.00
350.00
145.00
270.00
300.00
315.00
255.00
500.00
600.00

44365.00
1650.00
1050.00

$53965.00 $20425.00

33540.00

$,53965.00 $53965.00



PLACE MAILLARDVILLE

300 LAVAL SQUARE
COQUITLAM, B. C.
V3K 2E5 931-2411

FACILITY USAGE
1982

O.A.P.O. #86:
Hall 17.-8 hr. ses. N/C

PLAY HELP & LEARN SOCIETY:
Ball 90-2 hr. ses. N/C
Hall 3 -3 hr. ses. N/C
Hall 1 -8 hr. ses. N/C

COQUITLAM R.C.M.P.:
Lower Office 12 months N/C

COQUITLAM SMOCKING CLUB:
Upper Level 42-2 hr. ses. N/C

COQUITLAM FINE ARTS:
Meeting Room 18-3 hr. ses. N/C

-̀1PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS:
Meeting Room 10-3 hr. ses. N/C

MAILLARD JR. SECONDARY:
Hall 2 -8 hr. ses. N/C

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB:
Ball 15-8 hr. ses. N/C

PLACE DES ARTS:
Hall 11-3 hr. ses. N/C

COQUITLAM NDP:
Hall 4 -3 hr. ses. N/C
Meeting Room 3 -3 hr. ses. N/C

RURQUITLAM LIONS:
Hall 1 -5 hr. ses. N/C

DUPRE SCHOOL OF DANCE:
Hall 1 -5 hr. ses. N/C

LAURENTIAN GIRL,_GUIDES:
Meeting Room 1 -3 hr. ses. N/C

RENTAL
RATE

$275.00/ses.

50.00/ses.
75.00/ses.
200.00/ses.

275.00/mo.

20.00/ses.

30.00/ses.

30.00/ses.

275.00/ses.

200.00/ses.

75.00/ses.

75.00/ses.
30.00/ses.

125.00/ses.

125.00/ses.

30.00/ses.

POTENTIAL
LOSS

$ 3300.00

4500.00
225.00
200.00

3300.00

840.00

540.00

300.00

550.00

3000.00

825.00

300.00
90.00

125.00

125.00

30.00

$18250.00
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-,To: D.L.  Cunnings
J

DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM

Inter-Office Communication

DEPARTMENT: Park & Rec.

FROM: S. Shigehiro . DEPARTMENT: Park & Rec.

SUBJECT: Coquitlam !linor Hockey Association PWnbu vament -
Fee ReduCtian Request for 1983 'tburnament

DATE: 1982 Dec. 01

YOUR FILE:

OUR FILE: 212.1

The Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association are again planning to host their
Annual Pup Hockey Tournament, April 6-10, 1983 inclusive. This event
is in its 13th year and the Association has, traditionally, been provided
with ice time at no charge.

When the Association submitted a fee waiver request last year, Council
passed a resolution which read, in part: "...and, further, that the
Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association be placed on notice that this grant
may not be made available in full or in part after the 1982 PUP Hockey
Tournament...."

I have met with the Tournament Director, Mr. Lloyd Shields, and discussed
with him the need for the Association to now pay for the use of the ice.

'J He stated that the cost of ice rental will have to be borne by the tourn-
ament participants and, in order to maintain high interest and involvement,
the Association did not wish to initiate a drastic increase in registr 
ation fees all at once. It is generally felt that too high a fee would
preclude teams from participating and greatly endanger the continued
success of this tournament.

Mr. Shields, on behalf of the Coquitlam Minor Hockey Association, requested
the writer to submit the following proposal for the Committee's consider-
ation:

Would the District of Coquitlam consider charging the Coquitlam
Minor Hockey Association 50% of the actual cost of renting the
ice (50% of $1,200, or $600 in total) in 1983 with the Association
prepared to bear the full cost of ice rental in 1984?

I am well aware of the resolution passed by Council on 1982 April 13 wherein
it was decided not to allow any grants whatever for the year 1982. As this
request is for 1983, I took the liberty of transmitting the Coquitlam
Minor Hockey Association's request and, in view of the traditional aspect
of this event and the low demand for ice at that time of the year, would
likeyt'o)recomrr that the Committee seriously consider the said request.

41
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COQUITLA~~ o
MINOR HOCKEY
ASSOCIATION

MEMBERS OF: B.C. AMATEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION AND THE PACIFIC COAST AMATEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION.

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TD:

2415 Haversley Avenue
Coquitlam, B. C.
V3J 7C8

15 October 1982

Mr. Don Cunnings
Parks and Recreation Director
District of Coquitlam
633 Poirier Street
Coquitlam, B. C. V3J 6A9

Re: File 212 1/127

Dear Mr. Cunnings:

I have just recently been appointed Tournament Director for the 1983
edition of Coquitlam's Annual Pup Hockey Tournament. Our plans are
to host this event from April 6 to April 10 inclusive. Arrangements
have been made with Mr. S. Shigehiro to book the ice for that time.

As per your letters of December 22, 1981 and December 29, 1981, we
would be pleased to meet with you to discuss the ice rental situation.
Naturally, City Council's past cooperation has enabled us to keep
registration fees down, thereby ensuring the success of this community
event. Obviously, we are most anxious to keep expenses to a minimum
to ensure the continued success of this event.

Thank you for your past cooperation, and we look forward to meeting
with you.

Very truly yours,

COQUITLAM MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

Q̀~ y 

1
;2

LloydShields
Pup Tournament Director

all

cc: S. Shigehiro



DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM

Inter-Office Communication

~O: Al d . Sekora , Chairman DEPARTMENT: DATE: 1982 Dec. ,13
.J Park & Recreation Committee
FROM: D. L. Cunnings DEPARTMENT: Park & Rec. YOUR FILE:

SUBJECT: Chimo Pool Dressing Room Lockers - Extraordinary OUR FILE:, 102.6.1
Maintenance Funding Request

The Aquatic Manager has drawn to the writer's attention the indubitable.
need for $1,025.00 of remedial repairs to the 10-year old Chimo Pool
dressing room coin-operated locker system.

The new addition to the Chimo Pool has generated an increase in pool.
patronage that has exceeded our most liberal estimates. To illustrate
this point, I draw your attention to the following comparative revenue
figures:

1981 1982 % Increase

Week Ending:Nov. 15 $ 994 Nov. 14 $1,746 .176%

Nov. 22 1,019 Nov. 21 2,125 209%

Nov. 29 823 Nov. 28 2,038 248%

Dec. 6 832 Dec. 5 2,423 291%

Dec. 13 692 Dec. 12 1;788 258%

An examination of the circumstances revealed that 36 of the 74 lockers in
the male changeroom are inoperative which translates into a 49% breakdown
figure. Similarly, 20% of the coin-operated lockers in the female change-
room are also out of order. While such percentages of breakdown were
tolerable in the past - because of the number of youngsters opting to
place their valuables in unlockable lockers or open cubicles - today's
users demand proper security for their personal belongings.

'1 Given the unfavourable public relations that flow from such circumstances,
the Aquatic Manager, through a reciprocal agreement with New Westminster's.
Canada Games Pool staff, was able to secure on-loan forty (40) key-cores
and keys; but, they too, may be called back on demand.

.../2



Ald. Sekora
1982 December 13
Page 2

RECOMMENDATION:

Hampered by such problems and in recognition of the time delay of ordering
replacement parts from Ohio, U.S.A., through an agent in North Vancouver,.
I would request the Committee to give favourable consideration to either
authorizing the Aquatic Manager to purchase $1,025.00 of coin-operated locker
parts out of the currently-approved funds within the General Provision -
Operating and Capital Purposes as provided for within the 1982 Annual
Budget Amendment, OR through a specific provision within the 1983 Provisional
Budget. In the interest of reducing the time lag between placement of
the order and the del i vgry: "of i the , requi red i parts., 1' wou1& d the
former rather than the latter solution.

U. L. cunnings
Park and Recreation Dire o

DLC/jr



DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM ~V Z

Inter-Office Communication

1--,/ 
: Al d . Sekora , Chairman DEPARTMENT: DATE: 1982 Dec, 13

Park & Recreation Committee
FROM: D. L. Cunnings DEPARTMENT: Park & Rec. YOUR FILE:.

SUBJECT: Extraordinary Maintenance and New Items - Aquatic Section OUR FILE:. 102.6.1
(For information only at this time)

I wish to draw the Committee's particular attention to the following
major maintenance and new items that ought to be provided for within
the 1983 budget. These items should be the focus of Committee budget
discussions in January of 1983:

- Replacement of six (6) rusted-out coin-operated lockers $ 2,000
- Replacement of Spani Pool Water Boiler 11,000
- Replacement of Glen Pool Boiler 8,000

TOTAL: $21,000

Turning to the subject of new equipment for the Aquatic Division, I would
J urge the Committee to give favourable consideration - early in the.new

year - to purchasing the following items of equipment which, in turn, would
generate revenue through user fees and make the Chimo Pool much more
competitive with similar facilities in neighboring municipalities:

- Two (2) Monark Training Cycles @ $725 $ 1,450
- One (1) Set Dumbells and Rack for Men .1,075
- One (1) Set Dumbells and Rack for Women 900
- One (1) Seated Incline Bench 225
- One (1) Wall-Mount Duplex Pulley Machine 925
- One (1) Arm Curl Machine 875
- 361 Ballet Bar 275
- 36' Mirror (8' in height, installed) 1,200
- Three (3) Explanatory Wall Charts 300

TOTAL: $ 7,325

Park and Recreation Dire o

DLC/jr
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This conference is designed for education and municipal officials interested in improv-
inq the quality of shared programs and facilities. School boards and municipal coun-
cils across B.C. have engaged in an array of cooperative projects which benefit the
entire community--all with considerable value for the invested tax dollar. Innovations
and successes in the design, planning, administration and funding of these projects are
the subjects of this conference--ideas that need to be shared to improve service in
each community.

The financial incentive for multi-use facilities is brought into sharper focus in a
time of restraint. The advantages are obvious. Care must be taken, however, that
council-school board agreements address long-term interests of the people they serve
and that they meet high standards of fiscal and personnel management. This program
examines the processes and the products of those agreements.

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVE-S

This conference will help delegates to:

• understand the conditions necessary for cooperative-use agreements between munici-
palities and school districts to produce long-term, positive results

• be better aware of cost-saving options in building and maintaining facilities

9 plan multi-use facilities and programs based upon demonstrated need

learn about innovative design and use of community facilities

• examine various projects presently in operation throughout B.C. and share ideas and
expertise with other delegates

• enter into cooperative projects with a more complete awareness of the financial and
administrative commitments attending these agreements.

Join us for two action-packed days of seminars, discussions, displays--and
meet your colleagues from school districts and municipalities across B.C.

PROGRAM C)UTI_INE
Seminar Chairman: Don McLean

Thursday, January 27

9:30 a.m. Registration,
to get acquainted

10:30 a.m. (coffee provided)
Margo Downie

10:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:00 noon

Welcome and Introduction
Gary Begin
Mike Brow

Seminar Objectives
Don McLean

Address
"Share It Or Pare It"

Dr. Eric Broom

Lunch (on your own)

1:30 p.m. Delegates attend one of
the following 'theme'
sessions:

A. Agreements and Funding
David Kan dal
Ken Yates

This session examines
appropriate school
district and munici-
pality jurisdiction
over programs and
facilities--and how
these may best come
together in a joint
agreement; sample
agreements will be
evaluated by partici-
pants.



Thursday, January 27 (Cont'd.)
5. Cooperation Between

B. Programs and Public and Private
FacMfie_s Focus on Organizations

ng Frank Kurucz_ainni
D- avi-d-Moir • private agencies can
Allan Argent fill the gap when

Participants will dis- public funds are
cuss ways school dis- limited
trict and municipality
officials can co- 6. Size - No Barrier
operate in defining Roy Mills
community needs, and • a review of unique
plan together to deve- agreements among
lop required programs school board, muni-
and facilities. cipal and regional

governments
2:45 p.m. Workshops (participants

attend one) 4:00 p.m. Innovations on Display
A variety o .community

1. Effective Management projects, new programs

of Facilities--On a and architectural designs

Tight Budget are explained by repre-

Angie Preston sentatives in this

• an alternative for 'walk-about' session.

maintaining quality Most sessions will have

in management of display material and all

joint-use facilities will have consultants on

on shrinking budgets hand to answer questions.

2. How to Know What Your 5:00 p.m. Adjourn

ommunity Needs
Larry Beres 7:30 p.m. Address

• proven methods for Mike  Latta

staying in touch
with your communi- 8:30 p.m. Presidents Reception

ty's needs

3. New Ideas in Building
Design and Use

Rick H—~ Friday, January 28

• representatives from
several architec- 9:00 a.m. Workshops (repeated)
tural firms present
the latest in 10:45 a.m. How to Cut Costs
community-use Agnes Szi os
designs Gordon Johnson

From all the ideas pre-
4. Setting Priorities and sented in this session,

'Planning Cooperatively participants will take
Wilson Winnitoy home many which are im-

• how to successfully mediately useful in plan-
involve school and ning or managing communi-
community in setting ty projects.
priorities; how to
engage local organi- 11:20 a.m. Round Table Discussions
zations in coopera-
tive planning 12:00 noon Lunch (provided)



Friday, January 28 (Cont'd.)

1:00 P.M. Address
Community Education--A
Candid Comment"

Gerald Bruce

2:00 p.m. Adjourn

;! SPEC,~A,L: (Optional) Tour
y. of Inewood School; a

cooperative project among
school board, Municipali-
ty of West Vancouver and
the North Shore YMCA.

t̀  J (Re.turn by 5:00 p.m.)

• J

REGISTRATION
Registrations are invited from:

School district superintendents,
secretary-treasurers and other adminis-
trators; municipal and regional planners
and administrators; community college
board members and administrators; school
district and municipal architects; parks
and recreation commission members; parks
and recreation administrators; provincial
government officials; community educa-
tors; school trustees; council members

School district trustees and administra-
tors should register through their
secretary-treasurers.

SEMINAR LEADERS
Allan Argent Director of Recreation

Services, City of Vancouver

Gary Begin President; B.C. School
Trustees Association

Larry Beres Consultant, Professional
Environmental Recreation
Consultants

Dr. Eric Broom Professor, School of Physical
Education and Recreation,
University of British
Columbia

Mike Brow President, B.C. Recreation
Association

Gerald A. Bruce G.A. Bruce Holdings Ltd.,
Quesnel

Rick Hulbert Principal, R.E. Hulbert &
Partners, Architects

Gordon Johnson Assistant Superintendent,.
Surrey School District

David Kandal Alderman, Matsqui;
Past President of BCSTA

Frank Kurucz Director of Recreation, West
Vancouver

Mike Latta Mayor, Kamloops

Don McLean Director of Recreation,
School Trustee, Mission

Roy Mills Secretary-Treasurer, Sunshine
Coast School District

David Moir Consultant, Alpha
Educational Consultants

Angie Preston Community School Coordinator,
James Bay Community School,

• Victoria

Agnes Szilos Assistant Superintendent,
Parks and Recreation, Oak Bay

Wilson Winnitoy Director, Corporate Planning,
Calgary Board of Education

Ken Yates Recreation Administrator,
Matsqui-Abbotsford Recreation
Commission

British Columbia
Recreation Association SEMINAR STAFF
687-3333 Margo Downie Registrar, Seminars &

Meetings, BCSTA

Chris Locke Manager, Branch & Meeting
Services, BCSTA

David Rivers Coordinator, Membership
Services, BCSTA

British Columbia Bill Webster Executive Director, BCRA`
School Trustees Association Vivian Willis Coordinator, Administra-
734•-272 1

i
tive Services, BCRA



b.U. KtUKtAILUN AJ~UC1A110N AND B.C. SCHOOL TRUSTEES ASSOCIATION

SHARE ITI - SEMINAR -

REGISTRATION FORM
January 27-28, 1983 Hyatt Regency Hotel

Vancouver
(PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT)

NAME.
(last name first name

For name) TITLE:
Badge ) EMPLOYER: -

ADDRESS: _

POSTAL CODE

TELEPHONE:

Registration Fee: $105.00 to December 31, 1982
$135.00 after January 1, 1983

The registration fee includes all workshop material, planning/administration,
lunch, reception, coffee.

Preference (check one)
Theme Session Choice F-1 A F~ B
(See reverse side)

Preference (insert workshop numbers)

1st 2nd 3rd
Selection of Workshops M n M

(delegates attend two workshops) (See reverse side)

Optional:

Tour of Inglewood school, West Vancouver, Friday, January 28, 2:00 p.m. $10.00.

Basic registration fee

$105.00 to December 31, 1982
$135.00 after January 1
Tour of Inglewood school $10.00

Total

Return registration form with cheque to:

B.C. School Trustees Association
1155 West 8th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 105
Telephone: 734-2721

School trustees and school district Please make cheque pay-
administrators register through your able to B.C. School
secretary-treasurer Trustees Association

ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE PROGRAM, REGISTRATION FORM AND HOTEL
RESERVATION CARD ARE AVAILABLE FROM BCSTA



Registration Notes

On Thursday, January 27, there will be two sessions at 1:30 p.m. Please mark your
session choice on the reverse side.

Theme Session Choice - Choose One

A. Agreements and Funding
B. Programs and Facilities: Focus on Planning

On Thursday, January 27 at 2:45 p.m. and Friday, January 28, there will be six
workshops. Delegates will participate in two of the six. Please indicate your
first, second and third choices on the following topics. Every effort will be
made to give delegates their first and second choices.

Workshops

1. Effective Management of Facilities--On a Tight Budget
2. How to Know What Your Community Needs
3. New Ideas in Building Design and Use
4. Setting Priorities and Planning Cooperatively
5. Cooperation Between Public and Private Organizations
6. Size - No Barrier

Please mark first, second and third choices on reverse side.

Refund Policy

- Deadline for registration is January 20, 1983
- A paid delegate who cancels before January 20 will be assessed $25.00

deductible from the total registra►ion fee
- A paid delegate who cancels after January 20 will be assessed $50.00
- No refund will be given to a paid delegate who fails to show without

cancellation notice to B.C. School Trustees Association (734-2721)
- There are no partial registrations

Registration

Those eligible to attend:

School trustees, superintendents, secretary-treasurers and other administrators
Municipal and regional planners and administrators
Community college board members and administrators
School district and municipal architects
Parks and recreation commission members and administrators
Provincial government officials
Community educators
Municipal council members

All delegates must wear a registration name badge during the conference.



DISTRICT OF COQUITLAM l A&_eo i~1

Inter-Office Communication

-~TO: Ald. Sekora, Chairman DEPARTMENT: DATE: 1982 Dec. 10
Park & Recreation Committee

FROM: R. Munro DEPARTMENT: Park & Rec. YOUR FILE:

SUBJECT: Ministry of Hunan Resources Study on the Handicapped OUR FILE: 223.3

As requested by Ald. Levi at the Park and Recreation Committee meeting
of 1982 November 29, the Recreation Division has been in contact
with Mr. Fred Miloski, MHR Regional Manager, in an attempt to acquire
a copy of their Ministry's Study on the Handicapped residing within
the District of Cqouitlam.

It should be noted that the Study does not. pertain solely to Coquitlam
residents; it covers Region 19 which encompasses Port Moody, Port
Coquitlam, Coquitlam, Pitt Meadows and Maple Ridge.

Since the Study is confidential in nature; staff were unable to secure
a copy for departmental use. Questions can be directed to the Regional
Manager, with regard to the various statistics, evaluation and
recommendations.contained in this document.

~ager, Community -Recreation

RM/ j r
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